Whole House Protection
The Lyric family of wireless devices—
including smoke, motion and glassbreak
detectors, keypad, door/window sensor,
siren and key—feature two-way wireless
technology for superior protection..

Active Security Company
4900 Seminole Rd.
St. Petersburg FL 33708
toll-free 866-391-9901
(727) 391-9058
www.activesecurityco.com
License # EF0000620

Installed by State-Certified Security & Fire Alarm Technicians
Local Family-Owned Business for 31 Years

You sleep. We don’t.
Lyric can be monitored by a central station
24/7. These highly trained professionals
are always standing by, ready to send
help to your home in the event of a
burglary, fire, carbon monoxide event or
other emergency. So, get some sleep.
We’ll be up all night.
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Welcome
to Your Connected Home

Savings, Comfort and Control
Easily automate lights, thermostats,
locks and more for energy savings,
comfort and security.

Hello, Lyric

Security. Comfort. Life. Perfectly in tune.
Lyric is designed for how you really live,

Any phone. Any tablet. Anywhere.

with a wireless, secure platform that

■■ Easy, on-the-go control of security,

makes your home safer, smarter and more
enjoyable than ever. Individually, each

video, lights, locks and thermostats

product performs brilliantly. Together,

■■ Get snapshots of anyone who arms or

they’re a way to orchestrate life.

disarms your security system with the
built-in camera

Smart, Sleek and Simple

■■ Get email, text and video alerts when

Control security, thermostats, lights and

important events occur, like when

locks with a simple tap on the touchscreen
or the sound of your voice.
■■ Brilliant, 7” color touchscreen

You talk. Lyric listens.
The Lyric Controller responds to simple
voice commands, giving you convenient,

■■ Sleek, low-profile design

hands-free home control. Make your

■■ Mounts on walls or tabletops

mornings more comfortable by saying

■■ Intuitive and easy to operate

“Wake Up” to turn the heat up. Ready
to turn in? Say “Bedtime” and arm your
system, turn off the lights and lock
the doors. Say hello to convenience.

Wake Up

Bedtime

your kids get home from school or
a delivery arrives

